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Se€tion -A

1. Atternpt all parts. All parts carry equal marks. Write

answer of each part in short. " (Zxt 0:20)

(a) Explain the effect ofternperature on oonductivity

of a semiconductor.

Define CI\{RR, slew rate of OPAIvIP-

A 320W carrier is simultaneously modulated by

two audio waves with modulation a/a of 45 and 60

respectively. What is the side band power radiated?

Define signal. Name various types of signal.

Why Si is preferred over Ge for.manufacturing of
electronics devices.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(Fottowing Paper ID and Rotl No. to be frtled in your
Answer Book)
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(f)

G)

(h)
I

(i)

(i)

.In JFET I*, = 8mA, Vp: -4V biased at V** =
e 1.8V. Delelrrnine the value of [I*.

Define OP-AhdP and draw its block diagrafn'

Explain FET as Voltage Variable Resistor firuR).

Explain with prop€r resson the use of Ernitter

Follower.

Define Depletion layer of PN junction diode.

Section - B

Attempt any five questions from this section : ( l0x5=$0)

?. (a) Determine Vo, and draw the output waveform of

the given network of fig. I

5v Hcel

"-{ilr-++t.r*

"i 6.S k(l

(b)

Figure I

Forthe network of fig. 2 determinethe range ofVi

that wiil maintain vL at 8v and not exceed the

maximum power rating of the Zener diode.
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Figutr Z

3, (a) Sketch vo, VDC for the network of fig. 3 and

determine the peak inverse voltage of each diode.

Sketch Vn foreach network of fig. 4 for the input
shown.

(b)

Figure 4

(3)

KH TIeOgE

Figurc 3

lz0 v
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4. Explain with the help ofnecesary diagram :

(a) InvertingArnPlifier

(b) Integrator

(c) Differentiat amplifier in tw'o morie of operation

Define Modulatiorl. Derive the relation of total power

ofAlvl waves.

For the voltage divider configrration of fig,5 determine

tro,{, Zrrand Zo-

7. (a)

Figure 5

Determinethe outputvoltage ofan op-amp for input

voltagesofVi,:200vandVir:=tr40v'The
amplifier has u airr*rential gain of Ad - 6000 and

the value ofCMRR is :

(i) 2oo (ii)

6_

l0s
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(b)

...

Find out the voltage v, and vu ofthe girlen network

of fig.6.

\t$$Y

Figur€ 6

g. With the hetp of neatblock diagram explain the working

ofaCRO.

g. Explain with the help of neat diagram working and

characteristics curve ofRamp type digital voltmeter.

Sectisn - C

Attempt any two questions from this section : (15x2:30)

10. (a) Explain working and characteristics of Tunnel

diode with the help of neat diagram.

(b) Describe with the hetp of circuit diagram working

ofvoltage triPler-

(c) Differentiate between Half wave and Full wave

rectifiers-
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I l. (a) Explain 'construction and working and
characteristics of P channel Enhancement

(b) Draw and explain the input and ,output
characteri sti cs of Comrnon Emitter confi guration.

{c) For an input ofV, :50mV in the mcircuit of fig.
7, determine the rnaximum frequency that may be
used. The op-arnp slerv rate sR:0.4 vls.

Explain the need of modulation in cornmunication
system.

(a) A 460 watt camier is modulated to a depth of 65
percent. Calculate the total power in the rnodulated
wave.

12.

ffi3&

Figuc 7
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(b) Detennine Zi,Zo and Av for the network of tig. I
ir r os$ 

: 12 mA, V, : -6 V, and Yo, : 40 rnicro

Siemell.

Figure I

r ldft
firnt-

l5v
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